The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization Registry: update and perspectives
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From the birth of the Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) Registry in 1989, collecting the most relevant information about extracorporeal life support (ECLS) for refractory cardiac or respiratory compromise, was created in order to provide useful information and benchmark for ECLS users. Throughout the years, the Registry has continuously developed, achieving in 2018 more than 100,000 patients included with almost 500 ELSO centers around the world. Based on the relevance and impact of database analysis, and due to the growing need for more advanced and high-quality clinical investigations, the ELSO Registry is under substantial re-engineering which will allow and provide the ELSO members and the scientific community an enhanced scientific tool to elucidate various aspects of the ECLS settings, including trends and disease-specific information, to perform benchmarking about our own results and outcomes as compared to regional or worldwide results, and to provide an invaluable source of data for clinical investigations.
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Introduction

The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) and its Registry were created to facilitate the advancement of extracorporeal life support (ECLS) care through research and benchmarking. The first ELSO Registry Report was published in 1988 (1) and described the outcomes of 715 neonates cared for in 18 institutions, as well as each center’s learning curve. Now, thirty years later, more than 10,000 patients are entered into the ELSO Registry annually, from almost 500 active centers in 60 countries, with the ELSO Registry containing over 100,000 patients (2). As the ELSO Registry has grown in cumulative and annual volume, it has also evolved in its organization and infrastructure. The ELSO Registry is currently divided into three subcommittees with distinct aims: the ELSO Registry Development Committee, the ELSO Scientific Oversight Committee and the Registry Quality Committee.

The ELSO Registry Development Committee

The ELSO Registry Development Subcommittee aims to improve the validity, value and efficiency of data collection in the ELSO Registry. The ELSO Registry Development Subcommittee has published the database definition manual. The first draft of trauma addenda [and updates to existing cardiac, and extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation (ECPR)] addenda are under revision. There is a formalized team that responds to Registry questions and evaluates the need for updates to Registry Database Definitions every six months.
Validity

To ensure validity of the data collection, ELSO has partnered with industry leaders to ensure at the point of entry ELSO employs real-time validity for all entries. ELSO has a database definitions manual which defines every data field and provides detailed practical examples. To minimize the burden of data collection, the database has published a minimum dataset, which includes variables incorporated into extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO)-specific risk adjustment model as well as critical outcomes. To ensure uniformity in the understanding of data fields, there is a database entry exam that will be required for all new centers and for ELSO data entry personnel in 2019. Finally, ELSO has piloted the external validation and plans the external validation of a 10% random selection of patients at centers receiving site visits for their center of excellence application. ELSO plans to execute a 10% validation of all centers by 2021.

Value

ELSO also seeks to ensure the data being collected is valuable to centers. This means that the data collected must be accurate and informative without being overly burdensome in its collection. To achieve this, the Registry has maintained the core Registry data elements in the same format for the last 30 years, but we have also recognized as the field evolves, so do data collection needs. The ELSO Registry Development Subcommittee meets quarterly to evaluate if new fields need to be added to the registry database collection or if existing database definitions need refinement for clarity. This process is based on user feedback. When data collection is only needed for a subsample of the ECMO community, an ELSO Registry Addendum can be proposed. An addendum can be created when a group of 10% of ELSO centers commit to collecting data for two years and when a database definitions manual has been established that collects reliable, reproducible data and funding for creation of the addenda has been secured. Addenda can be established for quality assurance, research or device development.

Efficiency

ELSO seeks to facilitate accurate, efficient data collection. Many centers use internal programs that automatically extract data from the medical record. ELSO has built an XML-based platform that allows this information to be supplemented with manual data collection and to be uploaded into the Registry after the data has been assessed with real-time validation checks and for completeness of the minimal dataset. ELSO is also developing and maintaining relationships with overlapping registries to ensure data alignment and ease of data collection. In addition, ELSO is establishing relationships with systems integrators that allow for data collection into one platform that populates overlapping data fields.

Responsive

ELSO members often have questions about how uncommon conditions perform on ECMO. In order to provide timely and responsive feedback based on the ELSO Registry, ELSO has developed the ELSO outcome reporter. The ELSO outcome reporter enables members to type in any diagnosis, procedure age group and support type and immediately receive back patient survival and average ECMO support time for the entire ELSO Registry, within the last five years (Figure 1).

ELSO Registry Scientific Oversight Committee

The ELSO Registry Scientific Oversight Committee aims to facilitate and promote the development of scientific research from the ELSO Registry for ELSO member scientists. The ELSO Registry has long been used to facilitate member-driven questions and since 2006 the ELSO Registry has been used in over 100 publications, including New England Journal of Medicine, American Journal of Respiratory Critical Care Medicine, Circulation, Critical Care Medicine, Intensive Care Medicine, and ASAIoT. The Scientific Oversight Committee also oversees ELSO publications, including the ELSO Registry Reports. The ELSO Reports are authored by international experts in the field who are familiar with the ELSO database. The ELSO Scientific Oversight Committee oversees data requests every month, with a diverse group of participants including: cardiothoracic surgeons, emergency room physicians, pulmonologists, anesthesiologists, trauma surgeons, pediatric surgeons, pediatric cardiologists, pediatric intensivists, neonatologists and perfusionists from all over the world. Data requests are reviewed by a primary reviewer who assess the merits, scientific plan
and uniqueness from ongoing studies. The primary reviewer presents the study to the Scientific Oversight Committee who then evaluate the study and reach agreement to approve or decline the study. The approved data requests are publicly displayed on the ELSO website to continuously inform the scientific community about ongoing ELSO Registry-based research. With the evolution of more sophisticated study proposals requiring large portions of the ELSO Registry, more stringent guidelines are applied, including statistical analysis plan review, facilitated through a Large Datasets Request Committee which meets quarterly. Recently, a review of important publications obtained by using the ELSO Registry database from 2006 to 2017 has been published (25).

If a data request is approved, the prospective scientist is granted data for 1 year, the approved data request is placed on the ELSO website and if substantial progress towards publication is not achieved within the year, then the data can be re-released to a group of investigators. This process is driven by policies which are published on the ELSO website.

**ELSO Registry Quality Committee**

The Registry Quality Committee aims to refine tools and measures to assess the center specific ECMO outcomes through tools such as the ELSO Quality Reporting Platform that benchmark ELSO Member Center performance to peer institutions. ELSO is partnered with ArborMetrix, the leading provider of clinically rich, real-time analytics, to develop the ELSO Quality Reporting Platform (Figure 2). The ELSO Quality Reporting Platform allows members to track outcomes and deliver quality care in a way they have not before. With this application, centers can track
center-based performance across time and compare performance to peer centers using metrics such as survival, major complications, minor complications and length of stay. Centers can tailor peer group comparisons based on volume, patient mix, ELSO Center of Excellence status and ELSO World Regions. Risk adjustment is based on a combination of published ECMO risk adjustment models (RESP, SAVE, PREP, Ped-RESCUES, Neo-RESCUERS, PIPER) (21-24) and ArborMetrix built risk adjustment models where populations are unavailable (variable missing <10% of time, plausible meaningful candidate variable). Webinars have been and will be carried out to illustrate and guide about use and potentials.

The future steps of the ELSO Quality Reporting Platform will inform pertinent topics for official releases, launch device developer platform and initiate teams to evaluate current quality metrics and develop future ones. Finally, efforts will be carried out to execute prospective funded prospective research through ELSO. The ELSO Registry to meet regulatory body standards for approval and post-market surveillance of extracorporeal devices.

Figure 2 The figure shows the ELSO Quality Reporting Platform. This internet-based system allows the member ELSO center to at-glance evaluate the overall situation per indication and procedure regarding all ECMO aspects, including survival or complications and other ECLS-based variables, and the center performance in the same fields. This will allow real-time assessment and benchmark of own activities and outcomes. ELSO, Extracorporeal Life Support Organization; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; ECLS, extracorporeal life support.

Contributors to the ELSO Registry

Many specialist physicians, surgeons, nurses and allied health specialists from around the world have provided their services and contributions to support this important endeavor to build a new and more efficient ELSO Registry. Periodical reporting, including specific fields, such as Cardiac, Respiratory or ECPR, will be realized every 3 years, in order to release up-to-date information about etiology-based results and outcomes, aiming at a better ECLS and non-ECLS communication.
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